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News from the Editor
Inside this issue:
● Olympic Torch
● Bedford Olympic Trials

June 2012

Welcome to this edition of our “Bluesletter”. Although the weather is not
exactly making it feel like summer, our summer track season is actually now
well underway. Thanks to Sarah Relton and Krysta Buckholt who have taken
on the role this summer of Team Manager of the NYAL (Girls).

● B&C 75th Anniversary
● Live Site
● Winter Awards
● Sponsorship Launch
● Honors Board
● Olympics 2012
● Girls Kit Carriers Update
● Sportsfest
● Bedford 6
● Community School Link
● Track Reports/Records
● Bob Thompson VSO
● Starttrack
● Kit Squad
● Bedford Beagles
● Fixtures

The Olympics is now just around the corner and the first taste of this historic event is
the Olympic torch relay which is stopping at the Bedford and County
Stadium on Sunday 8th July at 9.48am. This is very exciting event and
many spectators are expected. Please also be aware however, we are
hosting the EYAL at Bedford on this day too. Large crowds are
expected to see the torch pass and many roads in and around Bedford
will be closed. If you are attending the EYAL event or just coming
along to see the torch please visit www.bedford.gov.uk/london2012 to
plan your route. Roads are expected to be closed from 8.30am so you
may have to park and ride. Roads will gradually open again after the
passing of the torch.
Please also take time to visit our website which is now a fantastic source of
information. www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk
As always we are always looking for new ideas, and if anyone has any news or photographs they would like to include in our next edition please
send an email to duncan007saunders@sky.com.
Thank you for sharing our news. We hope you enjoyed
sharing our news and look forward to our next newsletter at
the end of October.

Top athletes from Bedford & County AC were invited to compete at
the Aviva 2012 Olympic Trials at the weekend. The televised
event, held at Birmingham’s Alexander Stadium, lived up to its
billing as one of the most competitive National Championships
ever seen with athletes fighting for the chance to represent Great
Britain in the forthcoming Olympics.
Neilson Hall and Jack Goodwin both contested the 5000m event
finishing 8th and 13th respectively. Lucy James came 5th in her
400m heat , Danni Belbin 6th in her 400m hurdles heat and
Katrina Wootton 5th in the 5000m. Also competing Tina Muir in
10000m and Ros Gonse in the Shot Put.
Well done to all our Bedford athletes representing the club in this
top level event.

Q: What have the following in common?
.

.

A: They will be 75 years old in 2013 and are still going strong!
Yes, formed in 1938, before virtually all current club members were born, next
year in 2013 Bedford & County AC will celebrate its 75th anniversary.
It is definitely the intention of the club’s Committee that this 75 th anniversary be
celebrated. But what are the best ways that we can celebrate it? There are various ways
that this could be done – on and off the track, athletically and socially. How do YOU
think we should celebrate?
Some input from ALL club members to the ways that this could happen wouldn’t
just be really appreciated, it is actually vital to ensure the success of these celebrations.
Wouldn’t it be great if there was a series of activities and events throughout 2013 at
which all club members, young and old, had the chance to celebrate the 75 th anniversary
of YOUR club?
If you have any ideas, no matter what they are, please share them now. Please tell
Frank Jackson via email (funtime.frankie@btopenworld.com) as soon as possible of any
way that you think is suitable for the club to celebrate this auspicious occasion. Please
don’t leave it to others or it might not happen!

LIVE SITE
at Bedford International
Athletics Stadium
Friday 3 to Friday 10 August

View Olympics on the Big Screen

Have a go at range of sports including athletics
Take part in the 100m Challenge
and much, much more!

Cross Country & Road Running Awards 2011- 2012
Best Performance by a Club Member
The Sydney Smith Trophy (Senior or U20)
Paula Radcliffe - For her 3rd place in the Berlin Marathon.

The Whitbread Inns Trophy (U17/15/13)
Ryan Isaacson – Who was 2nd in the English Schools Cross Country Championships; 2nd in the National Cross Country Championships and 25th in the World
Schools Cross Country Championships.
For other results please look at our website:

www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk

2011
MARK DRAPER
Senior GB International
European Team Silver
Cross Country

2011
LUCY JAMES
GB U20 International
400 m
European U20 Team Gold
4 x 400m Relay

2011
JACK GOODWIN
GB U20 International
European U20 Team Gold
Cross Country

Friday morning, 8th June saw the launch of the Club’s
sponsorship document aimed at attracting potential sponsors for the Club. Representatives of local businesses were
invited to breakfast at the Stadium when the Mayor of
Bedford, Dave Hodgson, welcomed those able to attend.
He spoke of the magnificent facilities for athletics and the
excellent partnership that exists between the Borough
Council and the Club. Club President, Howard Darbon,
introduced the document and stressed that the Club
wanted to work with the local community in it widest
sense for mutual benefit. He hoped that those present
would consider how best they might be able to assist,
whether through financial support or by the provision of
services. He gave examples of support already enjoyed by
the Club and stressed the benefits that active participation
in sport could have on the local community.
The launch was also supported by some of the Club’s
young international and high performing athletes - Jack
Goodwin, Ryan Isaacson and Matt Bergin who were able
to talk with those present and assist in the promotion of
the Club’s needs.
Several people present indicated that they would wish to
explore ways in which they could assist the Club, and others unable to attend the launch have requested a meeting
to discuss opportunities. A very positive outcome to the
event.

Olympic and Paralympic Training Camps
By the time you read this, The
Maldive Olympic team will be here
in Bedford for over 40 days of
training before the start of the
London 2012 Games. Included in
the team are two athletes, both
sprinters, who will be coached by
Allen Adamson, assisted by Tabo
Huntley and others. They may

well be a familiar sight at the
Stadium and, who knows, you may
find yourself training alongside
them!
Later, in July and August, the
Paralympic teams will be here for
their training camps and will be
using the Stadium on a daily basis.
Arrangements have been made for

them to compete in Paralympic
events during the England
Athletics Under 17 and Under 15
championships on the 18th and 19th
August. This will also include a
parade of the teams around the
Stadium led by local school
children.

Get involved with the Olympics—Volunteers needed
Not only does the Club need more
volunteers, but there is also an
opportunity for members to get
involved with the Pre Games
Training Camps in Bedford. We
are particularly keen to encourage
people with language skills –
French, Arabic, African dialects or

please contact Howard Darbon at
Portuguese for example - , those
who could drive minibuses, or those hdarbon@ntlworld.com
who are able to offer some time to
assist as and when necessary for as
much or as little time as possible
Contact Howard Darbon at
during July and August when the
hdarbon@ntlworld.com
visiting athletes will be here.
If you are interested and can help,

Bedford & County Athletes Test the Olympic Stadium
Bedford & County AC athletes
were amongst the first to perform
at the Olympic Stadium when they
competed in the British
Universities Championships held

there on May 4-7 as part of the
London Prepares series. The
championships served as the test
event for the Olympics as well as

marking the official opening of the
venue with just 2012 hours to go
and Bedford’s students certainly
put in some inspired performances.
Lucy James took a gold medal in
the 4x400m relay and along with
her Loughborough University team
mates set a new British
Universities Championship record
of 3:34.75. Jack Goodwin
representing University of
Bedfordshire, set a new PB and
club record of 14:26.29 after
securing a 4th place finish in the
5000m final. Matt Bergin, 11th in
the 1500m final competing for
Brunel University, clocked up a

new PB in the heats with 3:49.05.
Scott Johnson cleared 2.01m in the
High Jump final to take 5th place
for University of Bedfordshire.
By Dawn Daley-James

Update on Girls Kit Carriers Training
On Saturday 5th May, a group of 12 girls from Bedford and County Middle
Distance Squad travelled down to the Olympic Park for BUCS, the test event
for the 2012 Olympic Games to complete their first Championship kit
carrying experience.
The girls spent the first afternoon, navigating their way around the huge
Olympic Village, and getting to know their surroundings. After dedicating
the rest of the day to constructing and practising the routines they would put into place once out on the track, they
took the opportunity to watch some of the events and soak up the exciting atmosphere before the hard work began
the following day.
Despite an early start and A LOT of walking, the team presented
themselves perfectly in front of thousands of spectators and numerous
high profile athletes and officials. They successfully attended the
needs of athletes in a variety of seven track events including the UKA
800m final, working superbly as a team and representing the club to
the highest standard. They subsequently received brilliant comments
on their appearance and
attitude as well as their
synchronisation out on the
track from experienced
track staff. They were even
asked to stay behind after
their shift to train another group of kit carriers for the Paralympic Games!
The event gave them a fantastic opportunity to learn about what their role
would involve and how they would have to adapt to the fast paced
schedules of the Games, whilst maintaining a disciplined and efficient
routine them selves.
The girls now have a few more training sessions in London before collecting their Games time kit and waiting to be
allocated the events they will be kit carrying for at the Olympics. It doesn’t take many guesses to work out which
event they are all hoping for, not to mention the desire to carry a certain Jamaican sprinter's kit! Based on their
performance at BUCS, I personally would not doubt their chances to be selected for the biggest, most anticipated
race in the world (fingers crossed!)
I would like to thank each and every member of the team for all their hard work, cooperation and their brilliant
attitude at the weekend. They displayed impeccable manners, great personality and helped each other throughout the
whole trip, proving themselves to be more than worthy of the role they have been selected for on this prestigious
world stage event.
The team consisted of:
Natasha Peters- Primary Leader
Emily Relton- Secondary Leader
Alice Burgin
Rebecca Murray
Alanah Harris
Brogan Fielden
Lucy Salter
Leah Relton
Megan Shreeves
Armorel Tribbeck
Ellie Hemming
Molly McKenzie

Do YOU want to get involved in the SPORTSFEST in September?
BEDFORD

BAMBERG

vs
The SportsFest has been contested for almost forty years between teams representing Bedford and Bamberg, our
twin-town in Bavaria which was awarded World Heritage status in 1993. Teams of both genders from the two towns compete against each other, normally every four years, in around a dozen different sports. The towns take turns to act as hosts.
If you are aged at least 16 you will be able to compete in the Sportsfest in a track & field match on Saturday 22nd
September. Apart from the match, you can get involved in a busy but fun weekend competing against - and entertaining
(that means eating and drinking!) - our guests from Bamberg. If this appeals to you, then please put this weekend in your diary –
NOW! Many Bedford & County club members still have friendships that started with a SportsFest visit!
Our friends from Bamberg will be in Bedford for the whole weekend and, apart from the actual athletics match,
there will be the other sporting events taking place between the two towns to watch and there will also be various events,
both official and social throughout the weekend. Not only do the club invite athletes to compete but we also invite them and
their families to help entertain, and if possible, act as hosts for our guests. It is also hoped to have some competitive events
for our younger members so that as many club members as possible can be involved in what should be a real fun weekend.
So, if you want to compete or host – or both then please contact Frank Jackson for further details on:- 01234-823449 or 07784718957 or funtime.frankie@btopenworld.com

………… and there’s MORE!
For those road-racing club members who get involved in the Sportsfest and find they enjoy the experience, there
may well be an opportunity to race in Bamberg far earlier than the next Sportsfest!
On Sunday 5th May 2013, Bamberg hosts its biennial World Heritage Road Races. Athletes from Bedford & County
AC have competed with great success on the last three occasions of this fantastic running festival which takes over the whole
town and involves over 10000 runners of all ages. Indeed, Darren Deed now holds the course records for both the HalfMarathon and the 11Km races.

(The photographs are a sequence of Darren’s BIG day in 2011!)
Up to now, only our top male athletes have made the weekend-long trip to Bavaria. However, it would be great if
some of our women or older teenagers were able to experience this great event. If this opportunity appeals to you then please
also contact Frank for further details on:- 01234-823449 or 07784-718957 or funtime.frankie@btopenworld.com

BEDFORD 6 -

22nd May, 2012

The Annual Bedford 6 Road Race took place on Tuesday 22nd May. This race is part of the East Midlands Grand Prix Series consisting of 8
races, and the series is now in it’s 29th year. The race is run from Priory Marina on a traffic free looped course along the cycle track to the
Danish Camp and back.
This year the race had 324 finishers ,the largest number of finishers since the start of the series, helped by the glorious weather. Although
probably too hot for some runners, the temperature recorded at 20C at the start of the race at 7.45pm.
The race was won by Phil Holland of Ampthill & Flitwick Flyers in a time of 32.03, but was well outside
Neilson Hall (Bedford & County) course record of 29.00 set in 2009.
Chris Riley (Bedford & County) finished in a time of 32.52 and was 1 st in the 0/40 category and 3rd in
the overall race, whilst Paul Westrope ran a creditable 37.06 to finish 9 th in the O/40 category and 30th
in the overall race.
In the Women’s race there were some outstanding runs by Bedford & County athletes. Rebecca Murray was 1 st Lady
in a time of 36.14and 22nd overall finisher, followed home by Alice Burgin in 2 nd Lady in a time of 37.26 and 35tho
overall finisher.
Alanah Harris was 4th Lady finisher in a time of 39.27 and 62nd overall finisher. Ruth Kerr was 6th in the O/45 Lady
category in a time of 46.50 and 188th in the overall race.
This race was another successful event held by the club, and would not take place without
the help of a large number of club members who volunteered. Feedback on this race as
always was positive, and this due to the professionalism of all those club members who
helped on the day
Special thanks to the following who helped mark out the course on the afternoon of the race in temperatures of 26C
- Bob Thompson, Brian Webb, Dave Stubbins, Rod Chapin, and especially Peter Radcliffe who travelled up from
Hampshire to help
Finally sincere thanks to my family Karen/Alison for their help and to Sue who in her usual calm way kept me sane,
focused and organized.
Derek Richards

Timothy Masih is the newly appointed Community/School link officer for Bedford and County AC.
From a young age I have always been an avid sportsman competing in various sports. I attended
Hastingbsury Upper School where I captioned the Cricket and Basketball Team and competed in the high
jump at the district school championship. I later when on became the Student Rep for the P:E
department, deciding to take my interest in sport for further I graduated from The University of
Bedfordshire with a BSc (Hons) in Sports and Exercise Science, with my
dissertation focus on the
development of British Asian and Ethic
minorities in sport. I have worked in America as a head basketball coach and
continue to work as coach with various teams and projects throughout the UK.
I am looking forward to joining and working with everybody here at the
Athletics Club, to creating various community and school projects along with
the development of the coaches. One of my main goals is to increase the
participation of black and ethnic minorities and disability sports within the club
Please feel free to come and talk to be about any ideas you have, I would love to
meet you and hear them.
Timothy M Masih

UCAL Invitations Match - Los Angeles (April)
Lucy teams up with Allyson Felix in LA
Lucy James is unlikely to forget her first ever warm weather training trip to Los
Angeles over the Easter period.
Whilst training at the University
track Lucy was asked by the
UCLA Invitational Match organiser if she would like to make up a
4x400m relay team with 3 USA
sprinters. It wasn’t until the last
minute that Lucy knew who her
team mates were when Olympic
medallist & US National Champion Allyson Felix was announced
as the second leg runner with
Lucy anchoring the team on the
final leg .With Felix putting in a
50 sec split performance setting
her team up with a massive lead, it was left to Lucy to maintain it and bring the
baton home to secure an easy victory for the Bobby Kersee Allstars. Lucy was also
invited to compete in the individual 400m event at the Mount Sac Relays meeting
the following week where she clocked a solid season opener of 54.1 secs.

British Indoor Athletics Championships
Medal Haul for Bedford and County AC
Bedford & County AC’s Masters were on top form at the recent British Indoor Athletics Championships held at the Lee Valley
Stadium. Tennyson James secured a silver
medal in the M50 400m as well as a bronze
in the 60m hurdles. Lance Croft came away
with 2 bronzes in the M45 800m and 400m
and Pete Benedicter also took a silver in the
M40 400m. In his first taste of masters athletics, James Danobrega claimed a bronze
in the M35 400m event.

SAL League
I would just like to say how well our first match ever in this league went. This was the first time
our senior men and women had competed together as a Team and to complete the day we
finished off with a BBQ, which was run by Pete Benedicter and a good time was had by all, this
was just a great start to the season, we are hoping to do the same again on our last match on
the 01/09/2012 which is also at Bedford.
Please note: we gain points for any officials that we take on the day and that any volunteers for
any of the matches is an absolute bonus for us, if you are able to help please let Graeme
Packman or Teresa Webster know of your availability asap.
The dates for the remaining matches are
14/07/2012 - Ipswich
01/09/2012 -Bedford
Also if any one is available on a Tuesday or Thursday night and
would like to help in the kitchen, making teas, coffee's and selling
sweets, it would be very much appreciated, unfortunately Teresa
cannot always make it down to the club and some club nights she is
trying to put a team together for matches. Thank you.
Teresa Webster

Club Records 2012

Bob’s VSO Challenge
As many of you are aware I’m off to do some volunteering in South Sudan. I will be leaving on 16 August
and the plan is to stay for 2 years. I will be going as a volunteer
for Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO) and will be working in a
small town called Torit which is about 100 miles from the border
with Uganda. I will be working in the Eastern Equatoria State
Ministry of Education supporting and advising education officers
to improve the quality of education in their schools.
South Sudan is the world’s newest country and became independent from Sudan on 9 July 2011 after 25 years of civil war.
It is extremely poor and underdeveloped despite having access to
large oilfields. Life expectancy is just 46 years (30% below the
global average) and 52% of the population is under 18. Lack of access to education, huge health
inequalities including HIV/AIDS, ongoing tribal troubles and fighting with Sudan complicate the situation.
The average class size is 120 but 200 is not unusual. 46% of children attend primary school (the 2 nd lowest globally) and just 4% attend secondary school. Only 13% of teachers were qualified in 2009.
The latest security briefing from VSO is that Torit is safe
for volunteers being 800 miles from the disputed border
areas and the oilfields.
Thank you for the interest and support many of you have
shown not least in helping me to raise £1,200 of the
£1,500 I’m committed to raising in support of my placement. VSO’s unique selling point is that is sends people
and their expertise, not aid hopefully making their input
more sustainable. Any additional donations are most
welcome no matter how small - Bob’s VSO Challenge http://www.justgiving.com/Robert-Thompson1. I’m
intending to write a blog whilst I’m away and if you are
interested in following my progress please let me know and I will send you the link. Bob Thompson
bob.thompson1947@btinternet.com

During the Easter holiday the club young athlete coaches supported the Athletic Stadium to run an Aviva
Startrack Scheme. The scheme is UKA's flagship grassroots athletics programme, aiming to give 8 to 14
year olds real athletics experiences and help them to develop skills. Each day the budding young athletes
would receive quality coaching in a range of events and their performance recorded and rated against the
UKA Academy awards standards. At the end of each week the young athletes points where totalled up and
they received a UKA Academy award based on the events they had completed.

Bedford & County AC – 2012 Kit Box Squad
The clubs young athletes have been asked again to
support with Kit Box Squads for a number of major
athletic events in 2012. The 2012 events and dates
are:England Athletics U17/ U15 Championships 18th & 19th August
UK Inter-Counties Championships 25th & 26th August

We are always looking for new volunteers to join the
clubs kit box squad so if you are interested in and
could be available on any of the above dates please let
Jackie Cheshire
know as soon as
possible . We have
had about 60
youngsters helping
out this year so far
(at the first two
events with another two to
go). These young
athletes are a real credit to the club and really enjoy
helping, we constantly receive praise from all the
officials and event organisers who now specifically
request the young athletes from our club each year.
Photos: Group shot of the kit box squad & kit box squad doing their traditional end of event kit box race.

Contact: Jackie_cheshire69@btinternet.com

The last session of Beagles group before the summer
holidays break is 21st July
Beagles group will return on 8th September.
During the summer holidays the stadium, supported by
Bedford & County young athlete coaches, will again be
running an Aviva Startrack scheme (Monday to Friday
mornings). For further details contact either Jackie
Cheshire or the stadium directly.

The clubs Bedford Beagles Saturday
morning group have been busy laying
the foundations for future success by
winning a number of local sportshall
competitions so far in 2012. A number of
Bedford Beagles young athletes were
also selected to represent the county in
the regional sportshall finals.

